Efferent projections of the insular and temporal neocortex of the cat.
Anterograde degeneration resulting from small lesions placed in either the insular or temporal cortex were traced with the Fink-Heimer reduced silver procedure. In neocortical regions ipsilateral to the lesion axonal degeneration was present in auditory subdivisions AI, AII, Ep, I, T, in the second somatosensory area (SII), in the anterior and middle suprasylvian gyrus, in the posteromedial suprasylvian and posterior lateral gyri, in the posterior splenial gyrus, in the anterior two-thirds of the cingulate gyrus and in the orbitofrontal regions. With respect to interhemispheric connections, evidence was obtained for a dual pattern of projection. In addition to significant amounts of axonal and terminal degeneration in the corresponding insular or temporal fields, axonal degeneration was also present in posterior AII. In the thalamus degeneration was found in the medial dorsal, suprageniculate, and lateral posterior-pulvinar nuclei. In the posterior nuclear group (Po) and the principal division of the medial geniculate (GMp) evidence was obtained for a topographic pattern of projection; significantly more degeneration occurred in caudal Po following insular lesions whereas with temporal lesions more degeneration occurred in caudal GMp. Degeneration was also found in the dorsal cortex of the ipsilateral inferior colliculus, bilaterally in the deep layers of the superior colliculus and the periventricular central gray region, ipsilaterally in the ventromedial aspects of the head and body of the caudate nucleus, and in the lateral and central nuclei of the amygdala. These findings are discussed in terms of their significance for a possible role for the insular and temporal neocortex (I-T) in both multimodal sensory discrimination and sensory-visceral integrative functions.